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A Dominion Parliament.Theatrical.
To-night the regular season for the thea

tre goers of this city commences, and 
though later than in Montreal, Toronto or 
Halifax this year, the delay is compensated 
for by the splendid building which is here 
alter to be devoted, to what it is certainly 
built for, the theatre. The Academy of 
Music will resound to the musical tones of 
Mr. Lanergan’s well selected company of Haldimand and given to Monk, and the

redistributed.

Brooklyn’s Gala Day — Thirty-five 
Thousand Sunday School Children 
In Line.

rr- Death is busv in the Parliament of very truculent looking scoupdrs . but pgo 
O'- Death is ousy in bably belongs t0 the class ot Whom Byron

Canada. Despatches state that Hon. aks_
John Sandfield Maodonald died at Corn
wall at 3.40 p. mi, Saturday ; Mr. Mac. 
farlane, P. P„ lor South Pet*, die» the 
same day ; and Mr. Burton, M. P.", for 
East Durham, is lying seriously ill at Port 
Hope? Mr. Macdonald had Kmg and ably 
filled a high place in the Councils ol 
Canada. He was one of the best informed 
of her many statesmen, and had assisted 
in framing and passing many ol the lead
ing reform measures of the past twenty 

A Highlander and the head of his 
numerous in the

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.

°Lm‘ »"•
EVEBITT & BUTLEH.

[The Representation Bill gives St. John 
“ City and County" the additional mem
ber for New Brunswick ; and Pictou and 
Cape Breton the two members for Nova 
Scotia. In Ontario, one each is given to 
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Huron, Grey 
and Muskoka, a township is taken from

Wednesday was the lorty-tliird anniver- 
sirjrof the Brooklyn Sunday School Union.
Over 35,000 children wore in the procès 
sion, and the houses along the line of march 
were decorated with flags and streamers.
A band of music headed each procession.
One feature of the procession which at-
rtS«i£"*r^T,2ï."b.”K3 l.*„ ..d ■» «. ..« <•- Rid^cf Wellington
in charge of a young lad. weeks, and the Orphean strains of Prof The Grit members are very severe on the

Ctinton street at different points was Muller and his artists. Although the programme for their Province, from which 
arched with evergreens. The invitation ot g|ridea in the progress which the drama we infer that the Government will be the
£J^afSSjL%SjtiT b- — I- -H.- year, beve 1, • .**«. *,

early and often and partake of his wonderful, we may look now for adapta- The Pacific Railway BUI was read for the 
soda water, was cheerfully accepted. The tions of new plays which the lack ol scenic la8t time on Saturday, p. m., amendments 
flags on all the public buildings were dis- arrangements heretofore have prevented providing that the thirty millions should 
played in honor of the anniversary. I being produced, (or the Academy has all be expended only on the annual vote of

the necessary adjuncts for the manufacture Parliament, and prohibiting members of 
of forests, raging seas, cataracts, moun- Parliament from being shareholders in the 
tains, rivers, valleys, and fields of Arcadian Company to build the Line, being both 
simplicity, while at the same time thunder voted down by large majorities. Parlia

ment has determined to give the Govern
ment full swing on the Pacific Railway and 
all other matters. The Session will proba
bly close with the Government even strong
er than when it opened Parliament five 

Ontario alone is the only Pro-

As mild a maioered man 
As ever ccuttleffshiy or cut a throat. 
They are to be tried on Wednesday next, 

and it is sincerely to be hoped teat tr*?r 
may get justice done to them. What is 
generally understood-by that expression it 
would not perhaps be lair to say at present. 
There is always groat difficulty in

ROSS300 G ■

OBTAINING A JURY
in St. John’s to convict of crime. Low 
sympathy with the criminal seems to per
vade this community to a greater extent 
than any other colony. With the prisoner s 
right of peremptory challenge he can al
ways secure a Jury of the lower order, 
every one of whom feels a kindness ol 
heart to the poor fellow in the deck ; for 
every ene of them knows that some pne 
dav he might be in the same P081*"}" 
self if he only got his deserts, and that the 
comrade who sits beside him in the box to
day might bo winking at him Iron th 
dock to morrow. It is satisfactory, how
ever, to note that our Grand and Special 
Juries arc characterized by independence 
and intelligence. OT this lact we have m 
the present term a strikipg instance, inc 
Hon.Charles F ,x Benner, PremieroUNew 
foundland, wns la*t year charged by the 
Teleorauh newspaper with -‘groysand wan
ton'perjury. ” This was certainly blunt 
enough in ull conscience. Mr Bonnet ha<J 
either to cave in or to fight. Mr. Bennet

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.

WRAPPING PAPER.
years.
Clan, who were very 
Cornwall and Glengarry districts} he was 
nevertheless a man ol broad sympathies 
and views,—one of the most liberal mem
bers of Parliament and the Legislature ; 
and though an earnest Roman Catholic, be 
was an opponent of separate schools, and 
acted throughout with the Reform Party, 
to whom the majority ol Roman Catholics 
in old Canada were in opposition. He 
was one of the most candid of politicians 
and the most genial of men, and will long 
be remembered by men of all parties and 
people of all creeds.

come

JUST RECEIVED:

BEAMS (assorted),
all at our usual low prices.

EVEBITT BUTLER.
55and57 KINO STrtEST.

in Four Size*.lOOO
A Fourpenny Bit Stuck in a Lady’s

Windpipe.—A lady named Leishman, on a 
visit to Dunfermline, while on her way to
church last Sabbath afternoon, put a four- , - „ htning flaah, and rain pour
penny piece into her mouth intended lor ^ commaD(i;andall ol these wonder,
the door collection, which slipped ,nt° h" L, nature and art, the thoughtful regard

:',splzzx “pKSixts ... .«■•« - f r .uiiZL”;to. which proved unavailing, and before ging directors placed at the disposal 
medical aid was procured the accident had and for the approval ol a grateful and dis- 
nearly proved fatal. On Sabbath night crlminatiDg pubiio. To-night the

a-sttjss» *->■»/*», »' ,«•;which gave freedom in breathing. Again, bo placed on the boards, and as so many 
on Monday, Professor Bell from Edinburgh, 0f the youth and beauty of the city have 
assisted by Doctors Dow and Mungall, at- |abe]„ indulged, they will certainly be pre-

t h°* '■ “•rl”'delayed until the end of the week. | The “Rough Diamond" will follow,—
another popular piece both among the gods

may 29 X*
must not even ask me how it is to be used.
He declined to give any information to 
friend or toe with respect to this expendi
ture, and this has been the ground taken 
by Mr. Gladstone during the present ses
sion.

Mr. Young reminded Sir John that in 
England such payments are entered in a 

The Lower Provinces having only “ rc- book, and the Secretaries are sworn not to
nresentation by population” In the House devote monies to any but the legitimate 
presentation oy popn aav pnrposesof their Departments,
of Commons, naturally look for a certain tfaat in Eogiand secret service
measure of protection to their interests to monieg •• were for the most part used in 
the Senate, in which Sew Brunswick and .‘ the diplomatie service, as douceurs to 
Nova Scotia have about due-third df the “ messengers, semetimes for the purpose 

, , , nn. ntwhat avail will “ ofohtaining information in advance orwhole membership. But oTwhat avail wm ,* getting despatches somewhat irregular-
our strength be in that body it senators .. . but here we had no suoh secret ser-
from below neglect their duties When pro •« viœ |Qnd. The money had only been 
sent, or absent themselves from their post «« asked for on two eoeasions. Supposing 
before the important business of thé Ses- “ the government of England had been

find that when measures relating to the ^ Mkely * do it 7 They could
Washington Treaty,the PaelfioRailway,and .< not have done it,us the lives ef people 
the proposed amendment to theConstitu- *• would have hang by a thread." Sir John 
tion directed against the Lower Provinces, finally agreed to Mr. Young’s motion for a 
were still under discussion in the Com- confidential audit by members of the Op
inons, one half of the Maritime Senators position and Government of sums to be 
had returned to their homes ! And snob herebfier expended for this service, re 
neglect of duty and indifference to the in marking " that there was no doubt what- 
terests they were expected to guard, has “ever that when Mr. Mackenzie, as 
not been exhibited for the first time this Finance Minister, came down with a 
sitidn There has been boarfcteesamaJ “ vote for secret service money, we would £ to tell every Session. The romplamt “ take care he did not take it under the 

airWàtfisiheeVmhas become ehroiflo. “ “terms of the motion. (Unghter. ) It 
Senators should make up their minds to is understood that the expenditure 

one of two courses. They should either chiefly made at the time of the Fenian in- 
give the country the benefit of then full rasions, and subsequent to the McG ie 

and their counsel, or they murder. The Government of Canada was 
should resign and make way tor men who kept pretty thoroughly informed of every- 
Jed they owe the coutotryaeto* duty in the thing that occurred in the Fenian camp, 
promises. They cannot claim press of it is supposed, by leading “patriots’ 
private business or niggardly.pay, for gen- themselves. The information, no doubt, 
erally the Senators are men ol .means, and was worth all it cost ; and if, as Sir John 
the allowance is ample even for the poor intimates, there should be a public ex- 
in this world’s goods} aud at any rate, posure of the recipient* of Canadian funds, 
when their private engagements become the lives ol the informants would be the 
so important as to overshadow the public penalty of the servie» they had rendered to 
interests, they should make up their minds Canada, 
to allow others to at fond to tee public’s 
affairs. Coder any oirenmstanoee, then 
position is unjustifiable and dangerous to 
the public welfare. The smaller Pro 
vinoes of the Union cannot afford 
to tft virtually unrepresented in the 

considerable . por

gaii$ Stilmtw.
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 8, 1872. years ago.

vince of the six in which it can be said 
there is a thoroughly organised Opposi-

ever
Concerning absent Senators. NEWFOUNDLAND.

_____ rRKFERRF.D FtonTlNO
An Interesting Murder Case—TTie: and brought an indictment for Libel against 

Jury Difficnlty-The'Newfoundland■
Premier oat of Court. ' 'ZftfuZteen Jury. Mr. tiennet brought

in a similar indictment against Mr. Bur 
-ton on Thursday last, and though the 
Grand Ju-y consisted almost entirely ol
his political sympathisers the Bill was _ Mr. James Brooks, alluding in one of | mid goddesses.

i
thus stamped with thoir approval an aocu- number of gods in Hindoo and Buddhist Tbe aud;enc0 0n Saturday eight was 
sktioO of PERJURY against the Premier ol temples, says that many ol them are now lar_eand appreciative. Herr Willio, Mr. 
Newfoundland And yet the Governor made in Manchester, England, lor export. R d tbe La Verd Children, Hogan 
b^nd^‘"H wTldno^ have £en Tin Mr- Brooks fails, however, to eatisfy the I, Mudge< Roome and Talbot, and Mr. .

“ The golden prime American reader and artisan precisely Mrs. McEvoy, will be the attractions
Of good Haroun Alraschid ” what a good article of Hindoo god is worth- week. On Saturday aiternoon the
II old Sir Alexander Bannerman held g member of the House Committee attended by quite a large

w8.,. .îl,., ..d

But under the more "liberal” regime ol some hints that might result m adding to I g q{ the best Variety Troupes on the
the latter days we have changed all that. the industry, if not to the revenues, of the yjntiDeDt- a good bill is offered for to-

country, by inducing the American mecha- nigbt Mr uogani wb0 has been engaged 
nic to compete with his Christian brother ^ajor Bishop, is one of the finest 
of Manchester in supplying a better style a()Qg an(i dance artistis in tbe professior. 
of manulacture for the devout Hindoo. It Rugbes and Hogon the old duett .performed 
has been intimated that a lair article ol to °rowded audiences, at all the American 
idol could be cast and finished at the Quin- ^jngtrei Halls, and made a great hit, with 
tard Iron Works in N. Y. city, in packages, Manning-S Minstrels at the Deaiborn Hall, 
at from $40 to $50 per dozen. | ybicaga h;8 female impersonations are

among the best on the stage, though as ytt 
ho has not given any of his best perlorm- 

here, owing to the fact, that he has 
to do double acts with him.

tion.]

Sir John The Shooting Case in Woodstock.
The Woodstock Sentinel— referring to 

the evidence elicited at the Cuivaer s en
quiry into the death of George Williams, 
who, with a young man named McLean, 
was shot on a Sunday morning at the door 
of a house of ill fame, by oue William 
James Rogers,—rcmaiks :—

Few ol our citizens would have imagined, 
had the veil not by this unfortunate cir
cumstance been lifted, that in Woodstock, 
on a Sabbath morning, taverns could be 
found open; densot iniquity receiving and 
turning ont their deluded victims ; quar
relling and bloodshed deliberately taking 
possession of its streets. Well may it be 
asked where are our laws? where their 
officers ? And one cannot fail to feel amaz
ed that, when so many persons were on the 
street, and witnesses of the row. that led 
to the fatal result, there were none to be 
found to interiere and summarily stop 
it.

One witness, Forrester McLean, thus de 
scribes the incidents of the shooting :

George Williams bad come out of the
house and was jumping round and saying 
something ; I think ho patted me on the 
shoulder once and told me to go into him 
[Rovers]—I threatened to take the pistol 
away from him ; there was very little said; 
he only said keep back ! keep back ! Fos
ter, a shoemaker, came up and commenced 
talking to me and Williams, telling us to 
keep away irom the man with the pistol, 
whom 1 had heard called Rogers ; 1 told 
Foster to go away and mind his business, 
or words to that effect ; the man then said 
to me he had good backing ; I told him I 
did not care for his backing. lie made a 
line with his foot on the street, Where we 
were all standing, and told me if I cime 

> across that he would lay me a corpse ; 1 
stepped across the line and hit him with 
my fiat ; he went to jump back and I 
him round the neck ; he went down UR** 
my arms, stepped offabout fifteen or twen
ty feet, fired, and a ball struck me in the 
right leg ; this was between O’Donnell a 
and Armstrong’s ; it was after 12 o’clock ; 
he then stepped away, 1 following and ^ 
calling that he had shot me in the leg ; he 
fired again ; I followed him almost to the 
Iront of Belyea’s, when he fired again 
started to run ; 1 said’eateh him, and Wil
liams ran after him and caught him by the 
coat tail ; he got away from Williams and 
ran up Main street with Williams alter 
him, who overtook him between Starrat’s 
and duff’s ; Williams caught hold of him 
and was holding him when he shot him ; I 
saw the flash of tbe pistol, which'was in 
the band of the man called Rogers ; George 
Williams fell ; I picked him up, put a 
handkerchief to his head, and took him 
under the verandah at Simon MeLeod’s ; 
he came too he he bad not spoken from the 
time he was shot *** Saw Williams taken 
down to Armstrong’s shop, where Doctors 
Colter and Connell examined him, and 
then saw him carried home.

[FROM OCR OWN ÇORRESPONDENT 1

St. John’s, Nfld., May 25, 1873.
The interest of the past week has cen

tred in the proceedings of the Supreme 
Court, which opened on Monday last. The 
criminal calendar of the present term is 
blackened by an

are

INDICTMENT FOR MURDER, 
committed apparently under circumstances 
of terrible aggravation. Patrick Geelian 
and Johanna Hamilton are charged with 
the wilful murder of one Garret Sears. 
The tacts 6f the case are' briefly these. 
The prisoners resided at the South side of 
Harbor Grace, and in November last the 
family of Geehan consisted of himself, his 
wife, Jane Geehan, her brother, Garret 
Sears, and the servant girl, Johanna Ham 
ilton. A criminal intimacy had for some 
time previous existed between Geehan and 
the girl Hamilton, 
gather at the Labrador, and while there 
this girl had spoken of Mrs. Geehan, who 
was

MATTERS IN GENBRAL.

A Lady Sued for Breach of Promise.
1 The particulars of the action, says the 
Manchester Timet, broeght by Captain 
Cherry, of the Indian army, against Miss 
Thompson, an Irish young lady, residing 
with her mother at Ilomburg, who, it was 
alleged, had promised to marry the plain
tiff, are these : The engagement and pro
mise were made in Germany, where the 
marlfia** was arranged to come off. On the 
24th September, Miss-Thompson wrote and 
sent a letter by post from Homburg to the 
plaintiff, who was in England, saying : 
•• My dear Captain—I received a letter 

.from my lather peremptorily prohibiting 
in which hé waéjo be accompanied a part ^ marr'iage, and as I cannot disobey him 
of the distance hv Mrs Geelian. On Sun 
pay, at noon, Mrs. Geehan was last seen 
alive. On Monday morning Sears was last 

working at a heap of manure on 
Geeban’s land. About midday on Monday

They had been to

to all appearance a woman iu robust 
health, as of one who

NOT BX LIVING AT CHRISTMAS, 
and had boasted that she (Hamilton) 
would by that time be in her place. Pre 
vious to Sqnflay, the I9th of November. 
Geehan and the girl had both spoken about 
a projected journey to St. John's* which 
Sears was alleged to he contemplating, and

LOCALS.was
ances 
no one

Personal.
Doctor Gilpin, of Halifax, is at tbe In

ternational. Mr. M. Coyle, business agent I SMpping Notes.
ol Stone & Murray’s Circus, is at the | A fine bark, named the “ Syringe,"was

launched from the yard of Mr. Joseph
Cinus. I Rowan, Indiantown, on Saturday afternoon

Stone & Murray’s Circus, one of tbe best about 6 o’clock. She is a handsome looking 
Circus Companies travelling, will be iu | vessel, registering about 604 tons. The 
town next week. I following are her dimensions 135 feet
Short and Sweet. length of keel, 321 feet breadth of beam

The speech of Senator Holmes, of Non a and 18à feet depth of hold. She will class 
Scotia, on the Treaty Bill, is thus sum- A. I., 7 years, English Lloyds ; her stem 
marized in the telegram to the Toronto and stern posts are.of oak ; keelson, water- 
Globe :—“ Senator Holmes spoke in sup- ways, stringers, and ceiling between decks 
“ port of the Treaty, and thanked God his of pitch pine, and topsides and stancheons 
“ life had been spared past the ordinary of hacmatack. She is thoroughly iron 
“ time allotted to man to be able to thank kneed and copper fastened, and boottopped 

for all they had done | about six ieet above her sheathing. Her 
cibins, which are neat and comfortable, 
were built by Mr. H. f A. Black. Captain 
Henry Whitney, formerly of the Brigan
tine “ Cheviot,” will command her. She 
is owned by Messrs. Mills & Jago, Luke 
Stewart, Geo. F. Smith, H. R. Ranney, 
John Corbett, Henry Stewart, and R. P. 
& W. F. Starr, of this city, and Mr. Geo. 
Lynch, of Digby, N S. She is now being 
fitted lor sea as rapidly as possible, and is 
expected to be ready in tbe course of a 
week, when she will probably take in a 
cargo of Deals for Liverpool.

A brigantine oi about 300 tons, to be 
owned by the same parties, will bo put on 
the stocks immediately. She is to be com 
manded by Captain Givan, at present in 
charge of the brigantine “Alice.” She 
will be launched in the Fall.

The Yarmouth “ Herald” says “ the 
loss of the “ Emperor” has caused a feel- 

. . . inv of profound regret throughout this
style. Gas is in all the rooms, which num- I community. It is indeed a public calamity." 
ber about sixty, and the ladies and gentle- 
men’s parlors are light, airy, and pleasant.
The office is large, and a smoking room is

WOULD

4

Grand Central.

in this matter, as 1 must presume he ha= 
good reason for this painlul determination, 
under these circumstances,and in obedience 
to his wikties, I give yon back your pro
mise, and withdrawing my own, I wish you 

a shot was heard near Gechnp’s house by every happiness in this life.” There wa>- 
neighbors, and a voice identified as ted n|s0 ft postscript to the etfeot that

Dr. Schultz, of Manitoba, was formerly voice of Sears was beard exclaiming “ Oh ! wnts he kindly made her would
in the eyes of the Toronto Globe, the great- my God, Pat!” repeated several times. Knçfond as soon almost as the! Ihe
eat patriot in all the Western Country, Qgehan bad no good reputation in the P™1 theP refusal as°he could not for a
but since the Doctor as-en M. P. has voted piacef and seems to have been surrounded mom6nt believe she had written it of her
in Parliament with the Government he has by Tery pusillanimous neighbors, lor not own Iree wi.H, and asking her to disregard volderfui,
discovered that between the hatred of hall withstanding the grave cause for alarm her father’s wish. To that letter Uiss ,fjje wonderful man who has the won
breeds at Fort Garry and Clear Grits at and interference which such an occurrence ff^obtained an order from the derful lamb intends giving an exhitition in
Toronto there exists not a wonderful differ- would naturally induce, tbe people in-the Master edabiing him to proceed with an the institute during the week. Several

The Doctor was jailed by Riel, his Ticjnity appear to have action against Mias Thompson, although promjnent promoters of these valuable
She was resident beyond thei j “"«diction of entertainment8 will assist. As the animal
her at°Hamburg.ie It^was now sought to is dead, a violinist will furnish orchestral 
set aside the order, on the grounds, first, harmonies for the edification of the audi- 
that the plaintiff had declined to' receive 
the defendant's refusal to marry ; afld, se 
eondly, that the caose oi action, if any 
àrose in Germany, and not in England.
Both parties were British subjects, hut the 
defendant had never left Germany etaee 
she became acquainted with the plaintiff 
The action was brought by Captain Cherry, 
not lor the purpose oi obtaining money 
but to clear his character as an officer and 
a gentleman. The letter breaking off the 
marriage having been delivered by post lo 
England, it was urged that the breach 
really occurred within the jurisdiction ol 
the Court. .,

The Lord Chiel Justice said, as the case 
involved a very nice point of law, tne 
Court would take time to consider ito 
judgment.

seen

Schultz on Consequential Damages.
the pre 

arrive in

“ the Government 
“ for the country. [Laughter.”]

Senate dating a 
than of the Session, and on this point the 
people Will Ihake themselves heard 
a great while, unlees there is a change for 
tee better. It is a mistaken idea to. gap 
pose that the Senate was constituted for 
the benefit of individuals ; that it is to be 
regarded-merely as a haven of rest for a 
few private gentlemen, who w91 attend -to 
legislation when it suits their convenience, 
and will absent themselves when they 
please ; or that these honorable gentlemen 
are beyond the reach ol the Electors or the 
influent» of public opinion. If necessary, 
* rude awakening from teis blissful dream of 
senatorial elysian fields will be applied,— 
xme that may produce sensations long to 
be remembered and lead to an improve
ment that cannot be too tally brought 
about

before

ence.
property destroyed, bisfur business broken 
up, and he was finally obliged to flee the 
country while the heathen raged against 
him and the Globe sympathized with him. O i 
course, he tendered a bill for damages, and 
the Dominion Government are paying him 
and other sufferers no iiieonsiderable sums 
The arbitrator (Judge Johnson) awarded 
$30,000, an amount which the Toronto 
Globe don’t believe in handing over to any
body that isn’t clear grit.. The Reform 
organ accordingly goes for “ that Heathen 
Chinee,” in the following style :- her boot8.

Whoever launched the theory of Conse- Were apparent, and upon examination of 
^Dr.SteuîTb^^thTUeï'ln the body there appeared to the Doctors 

«ecrêt Service Money. giving it practical effect. The rebellion, fattv degeneration ol the heart and symp
i with tbe subsequent sufferings and losses, tQms of deatb superinduced by tbe morbid

There was an interesting disouttion in has been a veritoble “pocket” to the astu te dition of tbat orgab. The Coroner’s
the Commons’ P-bHc AceountoCommittoe doctor. ^^^^^rioK to jury found a
a few days ago in reference to the expenai- keep tbem dor private inspection. Drugs TEKDict of “ death from natural causes 
tare of public monies for Secret Service. It has he lost and drapery, a goodly show, not otherwise ;” but notwithstanding
was not hinted that the Government had His feelinep have been outraged and duly -tbi9 ,*«^,,6 decision the suspicions of the
improperly expended any portion of this pu^ ‘°on9eqeuential damages for coming Police were not allayed. Geehan still 
money, but Tt was felt to be desirable that yeara duly; “ totted up ” Why, in, one stated that Sears and his wile had left to 
the accounts connected with suoh expend! store in Winnipeg he had drugs to the tune getber to g0 to St. John's, and to disarm 
tare should be audited by a special com aTthat might* suspicion tbe fellow penally went up to
mittee, sitting in private, on which both ? old the half-breed’ the Head oftifcBay, a distance ol over 30
tbe Opposition and the Government of the gwaRow the whole establishment, glasses miies, ostensibly making inquiries for 
day should be represented. It is seldom and all? Did Riel, like another Mrs. SearsBnd bis wife. He was, however, all 
Parliament authorizes the Government to Sqaeer8' ^thtsuLhtTa'ir oi this time under police surveillance and on
employ the publie funds in this manner, SaltE every m0’rniDgl to his devoted his return to Harbour Grace he was ar
and as it is supposed to be entirely in the soldiery, to keep their courage up? If the rested on suspicion of the murder of Sears, 
interests of the whole Public and not of a folks at Winnipeg had other things in pro- 0y wbom no trace could be found. Alter 
Party, there oen be reasonable objection portion, dollars of his arrest the police, with a skill and per-
offered to suéh Bn audit, unless, indeed, drBgg jn 0De store jn a country village! tinacity exceedingly creditaole to them, ad- 
the gravity and delicacy of the circum pro^igioaa ! In that case, what would dressed themselves to a rigid examination 
stances under which such funds are applied the whiskey be? What the flour? What 0f ^be premises. For days they plodded on 
should supercede all other considerations. in unsatisfactory toil,quartering the ground
Mr.Young, of Ontario, and Mr. McKenzie, 8^ importations for that year, 1869, is a like settlerson a hot scent, “seeking dead” 
in the Committee referred to, asked for an sensib|e one ; but then we submit that a „ith patient industry, till at length their 
audit of sums that had already been ex- g0od deal of those items mentioned by Dr. rrseveranoe was rewarded. On flee. 6th,
pendedfor secret service wh,eh Sir Jo_hn 8ehaU.»flwto L. Inspector Foicy and Constable Hackett,

A. Macdonald refused, air John said. Hon !••* A French cotemporary refers in the manure heap to which 1 have alluded, 
He object^m lolotoanyex^urebeing fQ ^ Doctor.g claimS fo the following found tbe body of Sears with marks ol

had been placed at the disposal of Govern^ toke Dart j„ tbe Geneva arbitration ! He several places, os il by blows of a mittock
ment by Parliament at a season of great ^ be strongly in favour ol tbe ays 0r some similar instrument,
exigency when the rountry was in danger indirect damages! In fact, they . consisting of the leading men of
œW-Ï? tiiis consequential*1 ”re m0S^ ° HarL Grace,'was ca„cd together. A

they lest the public interests might be in- thl.8 00 Q_______ _________________ iong investigation was held, and
jured by disclosures that even all tbe mem- . a verdict of “wilful murder”
bers of the Cabinet were not acquainted gy The death of James Gordon Bennett, . , . re
wl* all expenditare. that had taken place. the founder and proprietor of tbe New Yo k »6®™et Geehan and Hamil ton was re
They had to be thus careful because the „ , .. .. ,, be„iDning* the turned. Since that time Johannah 11am-
lires and properties of men depended upon Herald,^recalls the small beginning! t, d voiuntary statement that
tbe strictest secrecy. It was an unusual wonderful labors and the successful results ,lt0" nas ' „nd that 8he
vote tbat for secret service, only to be grant 0f the veteran Editor's life. It is said Geehan did shoot Bears, 
ed in seasons ol great peril, and if the tbat Mr. Bennett was unable to make a assisted to bury him, but that MM. tiee-
Parliament oi the day bad sufficient conh- teaching a tohool i, Nova i’c >tia : ban died a natural death, bat was conveyed
denoe to trust the Government with this living oy toaonmg a fouooi «ova ua . a by Geebaa and herself to avert sus
money, they now must absolutely trust be has just died bequeathing to hiss >n the picfon.y Ueehan, when informed of this 
them with thesecret ot how it was expend- most valuable newspaper property in the „tatement of Hamilton’s, admits the 
ed- He mightaay that several sums had wor]dl next probably to the London Times, shooting of Sears, but asserts that it was 
been expended, Which had saved the coun Wbatever were the failings of tbe deceased accidental, and happened while he wns 
try millions of dollars, and very great diffi « naiever were vne .aumg» u vu shooting at a hawk. 1 should have stated
oulty, because tbe expenditures of trifling Editor, no one can deny to him many ra e tbat a qiiant;ty 0f swan 8h0t was found in 
sums had been successful. It would abso- and valuable qualities. His patient indus Geehan’s house; that his gun wasdis- 
lutely preclude tbe possibility of ever get $cyi his love of work, his indomitable ener covered couocalod in a mattrass, and that 
ting any information again by this or any wonderful appreciation of the shot similar to what was found in the
other government, if any investigation took SJ» wnrhl tail board of a cart near the house, and in
place. It would be absolutely impossible Wants of the newspaper readt = , tbo arm 0f the deceased, Sears. This
to do it. Some of the payments were so will be remembered as long as the Herald evidence has been laid bolore the Grand
particular that even the other members of txjgtg q'he son, who is travelling in Jury, who have

isœüîr,! 35 *-».». •«-—^
was done with the money, and in order in ing and pigeon matches, and devote him-
some cases that the secret might die, he self to the management of ajournai whose 
had said to his colleagues, “I want so reputation is a» world-wide as its resources
much money for secret service, but you | ate enormous.

held aloof from interference 
with him. On the same day it was assert 
ed both by Geehan and the girl that Mns. 
Geehan and Sears had gone to Harbour 
Grace, a distance of three miles ; and on 
the following day it was stated that they 
had gone on tho contemplated journey to
wards St. John's. On the Wednesday tht 

was found on the 
a mile irom

ence. If the exhibitor is moderate in his 
charges, he will draw a hard crowd ; after 
which, the sooner he takes himsell off to 
his native heath the better for all con
cerned.
Another New Hotel.

Mr. J.H. Russell, late of the “Watson 
House,” St. Stephen, has fitted up the new 
hotel built by Mr. Flaglor next to the 
Grand Central, on King Square. It is 
called the “ Bangor House,” and in addi
tion to being new.it i» furnished in good

body of Mrs. Geehan 
Spaniard’s Bay Road, about 
Geehan’s House. Though the roads were 
muddy there was no appearance of mud 

No marks of violence

Seammell Brothers’ Circular 
of the 1st inst. says of Freights 

Sin -e the issue of our last circu
lar, dated 18th ult., our market bas 
displayed unusual activity in tho deal 
chartering business, and the engagements 
have been very numerous. At this writing, 
tonnage continues exceedingly scarce, and 
freights, particularly to Liverpool, show a 
decided upward tendency. A new feature 
in our trade, is the large number of steam
ships employed, which do not command (as 
a general rule) much better rateethan sail
ing ships, nor yet equivalent to the in
creased disbursements, which are about 
double, exclusive ol coal ; and more especi
ally on steamers bringing out dead-weight 
cargoes.

Wo quote as follows : —
Liverpool, 71s. 3d. to 72s. 6d. ; London, 

60s. nominal; Clyde, 62s. 6d. ; Bristol 
Channal, large size, 67s. 6d. to 68s. 9d., 
small ditto, 70s. to 72s 6d. ; Ireland, East 
Coast, 72s. 6d. to 75s., according to size 
and destination; Ireland, West Coast, 
handy sizes. 75s. to 80s. ; River 1» Platte, te 
nominal; North side Cuba, Ç-11 to $13 ; 
South side, nominal, $12; Windward 
Islands, $8, neminal ; Boston, $3 50 ; 
Providence, $4 25; New York, $0.90 
laths $4.50 lumber; Philau.lphia, 90o. 
laths, $4.50 lumber.

Shipping for the North side of Cuba has-”- 
been in great demand,and for the privilege 
ol Havana extremely high rates have been 
paid. Vessels lor coastwise freights have 
been in demand at an advance. Tbe fol
lowing is the comparative statement of the 
shipments of shooks :—

It adds :
The Emperor was owned to the extent of 

„„ . , three-quarters bÿ N. K. Clements, Esq.,
adjacent to it. Ihere is also a well fitted up 0i this town—the other quarter by James 
barber’s shop off the office. The pleasant King, Esq., of Halifax. She was valued

Mrs. Fleming in the “ New York Weekly.’’ and $6,000 in the -‘Acadia.” ol Yarmouth,
aod $5,000 in a St. John office.

—Extra-Forest Fire in Pike County 
ordinary Incident.

It was my fortune to witness one scene 
which, for grotesque horror, mingled with 
a certain sort of sublimity, could have 
hardly been excelled. A horse, belonging 
to a farmer of Pike County, named Caleb 
S. Thompson, and which 1 subsequently 
ascertained to be half thoroughbred, got by 
a Hambeltonian colt, badly frightened at 
tho advancing fire, broke loose from life 
leadership, and while running about be 

badly singed. Frantic with pain, 
totally beyond control, some mischance led 
h'm to the spot where a brrrel of kerosene 
oil had fallen from a wagon, and bursting 
open, had formed a pool by tbe road
side. Into this pool rushed the poor 
stallion, and, lying down rolled over and 
over again, to allay the smart 61 hie ting 
ling flesh. But no sooner did he touch the 
oil’than some fire, yet concealed in bis 
hide, leaped forth, and in an instant the 
shallow pool of oil was a sheet ot rainbow- 
tinted flame, surging in fantastic shapes of 
purple and azure gold. Mad with agony, 
sorcaming a (rightful, terrible scream, 
which still rings in my ears, the horse 
bounded high into the air and dashed 
sway in a clattering gallop, robed in 
the clinging sheet of flame, whose fiery 
hiss could be distinctly heard as it 
eat into his very bones. Away be dashed, 
his glowing garments trailing behind 
him in forked tongues of parti colored fire, 
pawing the ground in frenzied tury, jump
ing wildly in all directions, every nerve 
and muscle quiveringWom the fearful suf
fering, and continually uttering those 
screams whose shrill mournfulness testified 
to an intensity of an anguish greater than 
any dreamed of by Dante among tbe deep
est dumbed. He disappeared into the 
woods a blazing mass ol fire, and his cries 
came gradually lainter and more taint un 
til they utterly ceased. Nor was it the 
quadrupeds alone which suffered birds 
overtaken in their nests by .the swilt flame 
were burned to cinders in a moment. Some 
l saw circling high in tho skv uttering 
strident, rasping crics, wheeling and flit
ting a mass of flaming leathers, and at 
length dropping exhausted upon the burn
ing bed below.

— A Western editor has been languish
ing for some material for “ fire fiend 
eloquence. The other day the opportunity 
came ; an $800 was burned down, and he 
wrote : “ Again has the terrible devastator 
visited our ill-fated country.”

This popular literary journal announces 
that it will shortly commence the publi 
cation of another Story from the pen ol I that the barques Tièer, of Liverpool, G. B. 
Mrs. May Agnes Fleming, entitled “A and Jardine Brothers, of Miramichi, N.B., 
Wonderful Woman.” Mrs, Fleming thinks wbich have arrived from Liverpool, made 
this new Tale will surpass “ Wedded, yet the passage in 22 days. The Tiber is a 
no Wife,” which is now running in the very tine iron vessel of great length, regis- 
“ Weekly.” | tering 924 tons. She was built at Port
“ The Costigan Purge” I Glasgow last year,
is tbe name given by the Montreal “News’’ Captain Martin, of the schooner Teazer, 
to Mr. Costigan’s Bill to compel members who was employed in assisting to save the 
oi the Local Legislature to resign their cargo of the wrecked steamer Dacian, has 
seats before offering for the Commons. It been committed for trial at tbe Supreme 

Clear Grits out Court of Nova Scotia upon a charge ofre-

From our Halifax exchanges we learn

came

is expected to drive some 
ol Parliament or tbe Legislature of On ta- taining a considerable quantity of goods 
ria,—the Government party don’t care taken by him from the wreck. 
wbjebi . A new steam canal boat, intending to

compete for the $160,000 prize offered for 
the most improved craft of that

From 1st Sec... 1869. to 1st J,™'.»!»1
.. 187,; “ “ 1372 , 975,335

St. John Oai Light Company.
By advertisement in to-day’s Tribune it .

annual meeting of the | character, arrived in Chicago a few days 
She wns built at Watkins, Newwill be seen the

Stockholders of the above Company will be I ago. .
Tuesday lltli inst.,-not Tuesday York State, by Jerry Small, who is both

Captain and owner. Her peculiar ad-
Several Unpleasant Typographical error, I vantage is said to lie in the wheel, which,
have occurred in our Columns recently, aitbough of-the narrow pattern is a 
„ _ i, -1 patent, and claimed to be so arranged asOn Saturday wo wore made to speak ot » n ,. .

i a. r iL* nu. i»-™,, to cut the water and force it in a directseveral gentlemen of this City 1 avmg ïhe machi ia piaced in
“ : Bank| Wh!r We WL0t 2r f the boat with the wheel at tee stern, simi- 

moled !” There were other inaccuracies of | ^ ^ propdlerg -rfae boat is ol

the full canal size, and only different from 
other canal boats in having heavy double 

Quite a number of fishing parties left I dec]£g| which enables her to divide her 
Saiurday aiternoon fur the fishing carg0 0r carry two kinds of grain. She 

spots in the vicinity of the city. Messrs, j eftrrieK 200 tous.
D.G. Smith, and J. L. Stewart, ol the 
Daily Telegraph and Journal, returned last \™Monlr'fa] Dally jveI0, is publishing 
evening thoroughly drenched. il.ey re- ^ Fleming,s atory_ taken from the New 
port no fish around Bunker s, at the Lake, ^ ^ „ Weekly,” “ Paulina Lisle.” As 
except “suckers,” and they were all , the New York publisher, will 
In the hotel. As they were late in the 

and they.

_An Iowa lecture committee wrote to
engage Greeley, and received a reply of 
which, alter weeks oflabor and tears, they 
made the following version :

“ Gum shoes on the Mantel piece. 
Gravestones boiled in old hats are the only 
sale, fit thing lor so contemptible a lot ot 
long eared, sow-resembling Blunderbusses 
as teose whose litter lies so like the devil 
before me. Hawk, spit, boost, gabble, but 
no mud puddle artist with a split tooth 
would trust your mothers as far as a toad 
can whistle. H. G.”

They now swear that if he ever comes 
out there they’ll scalp him.
Influence of the Press.

The Nova Scotian who exhibits the 
Wonderful Lamb,appeared in public to-day 
with a new hat. He was out before break
fast and procured it.
Y. M. C. A. Social Gathering 

' on Tuesday evening, in their rooms at_^ 
o’clock. Messrs.'W. Pugsley, J. U. Thof^^, 
E. T. C. Knowles and othets will read, 
The public arc invited. Admission Iree.
The General Quarter Sessions
lor this City and County mr:-' ,i T*-
Court House, to-morrow, at I ! - i

held on 
4th, as stated in a cotemporary.

A coroner’s

new

the types in the same briel notice.
Fishing Parties.

town on

have the book out in elegant formsoon
the people ol St. John will have an oppea 
tunity- of reading it.

evening reaching the Lake, 
wonldn’t fish on Sunday, their time w«s 
too short lor anything to be done. Several 
other parties who went to Musquash also 
returned, reports poor luck. Cranberry 
Lake appear to be a lavoaito resort ol fish 
and fisherman.

found a “ true bill” Oysters! Oysters! Oysters!—If you 
want oysters, call at Geo. Sparrow’s, King 
street. By measure or any other way. *

against the prisoners. They were arraigned 
on Monday aiternoon, and both pleaded 
“ Not Guilty,” the man displaying the 
most perfect nonchalance. He is not a

l


